ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The first demand for selective soldering is that the parts to be soldered are clean. Therefore is requirement for flux application on all components that need to be soldered. Often it is difficult to prove if the flux did penetrate sufficiently in capillaries between hole and lead. Especially if those holes are covered on the topside of the PCB by the component body. The most common used flux-application-process for the multi wave-soldering is to use drop-jet fluxer. This type of fluxer makes application of small flux-drops with using of x/yaxis-system. Technical characteristics of the drop jet fluxer are:
-The drop jet is a small nozzle with a Piezo-element, -The size of the nozzle is 100 1Jm, 130 1Jm or 270 1Jm.
-The most used nozzle-size is 130 IJm.
-The drop jets are mounted on a X-N-axis-system, -The machine could have 1 or 2 drop jets, -The Z axis is fixed.
-For each solder-joint the X-N-position, the drop-size and the number of dots can be programmed, -For a row of solder-joints (for example connectors) it is possible to dispense a row of flux, -Additional parameter for the amount of flux is here the axis-speed.
-The flux-application is done by opening the drop jet -nozzle with a defined openingtime and frequency. With the opening-time the drop-size can be influenced. -Using the frequency the number of dots per time can be influenced.
-The flux is stored in a pressure-tank with a low pressure of 0,3 bar, with which the flux is pressed to the drop jet -nozzles. When the pressure of the flux-system is too high, the risk is to have flux splashes on the PCB outside the defined area. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND PROJECT OBJECTIVE
Problem statement for the research was a case study from SMD manufacturing plant. Problem was stated as a: excessive flux on test points around the connector of NCV product, see figure 1. Due to this issue all affected produced pcbs fail on the final station, Functional Tester with "Wrong Pin Check" defect reported. Flux on the test points comes from Wave soldering machine -(Before FCT testing all affected pcbs pass wave soldering process -soldering of connector, stepper motors and relay components). Project objective: Improve process of fluxing on wave soldering machine (model 6747). Target is to optimise main factors and appropriate levels of drop jet flux parameters due to achieve quality of the solder joints on wave soldered components and avoid flux appliance on test components around connector area, figure 2: 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT
Objective of the design of experiment was to consistently achieve a desired level of flux, with no test points affected and solder joint not to be weak. Output measure is application of flux -not to exceed 5 mm from reception area on the pcb (where flux needs to be applied). Using the assigned factors and levels, experiment was performed on 24 printed circuit boards using eight different combination of factors and levels, and this eight different combination was repeated three times. 
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Achieved results from the experiment were processed in Minitab, to provide statistical evidence of the most influenced factors to the process variation.
Figure 4: Main effect plot from the experiment
According the plot analyze shown on the picture, factors A and B interact differently in two cases. This gives direction to lower standard deviation of the process as a part of the improve phase. Target of the design of experiment is to lower standard deviation because in some case we have area affected with flux 6 mm (upper limit is 5 mm) and in some nominal value is 3,5 mm. According this we do not need to shift mean of the process because it did not affect the measurement.
For standard deviation to be on the lowest value, factors and levels should be: A (1) = 30, B (-1) = 1.3 mS, C (1) = 130 Hz.
After implementation of this parameters, capability of the fluxing process was performed. We use 40 pcbs produced in different shift, and we measure flux appliance, test point around connector affection with flux and quality of the solder joint. From the chart below ( Figure 5 ) we can see that capability factor Cpk =1,01 which is acceptable (>1.00). Decreased PPM of overall performance = 641.67. Process is capable. Which gives us direction forward to strive to continuously improve the process to achieve desired level of Cpk = 1,69. 
CONCLUSION
Purpose of the flux in the wave soldering process has a primary and a secondary objective. The primary objective is to clean the components that are to be soldered, mainly any oxide layers that may have formed. Importance of the proper flux appliance is mandatory as a first step in the selective soldering process. Optimized settings of the main parameters and their levels for the flux drop jet is recommended considering the first requirement from the process: quality of the solder joint and the second requirement which is avoidance of flux application on the other components and test points around the solder area. Achieved optimized parameters and their correlation as a result of this experiment gives solid baseline for stable process set up with acceptable capability of process performance during time. As a further directions for research is optimization of a process when two drop jets are used in same machine and avoidance of constraints that appear when set up is done on all appropriate factors.
